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Karsten's awarded city towing contract

By Mary Ann McNulty
Staff Writer

After two minutes of debate over whether to accept the only bid for city towing services next year to reopen the bidding for the annual contract, city council members Monday night decided by a 5-2 vote to award the bid to Karsten's Auto Recycling Corp.

Under the new $20,400 contract that will go into effect next week, towing cost from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. will jump to $12 per automobile from the $7.5 rate charged in 1979. Between 8 p.m. and 7 a.m., the new rate will be $20 per car, an increase of $12.50 over last year's contract.

City council members expressed concern over the lack of competition in the bidding. However, city council members said the contract specifications were structured in such a way that it would be difficult if not impossible for the city to receive additional bids from towing firms.

The rate regulating 11 towing companies within six miles of Carbondale, however, KARCO, has held the city's contract for all but one of the past six years. It was the only firm to submit a bid.

Councilwoman Susan Mitchel said the city's bidding specifications were structured in such a way that KARCO was the only firm to bid.

Manager Carroll Fry responded, "You have to be geared up to run a 24-hour towing service and storage yard.

The city requires that the towing firm be licensed for service on a 24-hour basis with a four-hour response time. The firm is also required to have an enclosed storage area capable of holding up to 50 vehicles, to be within six miles of the city, and to adhere to state and local towing regulations. I'm not sure that, according to her calculations, there was a 72 percent increase in the rates KARCO submitted this year compared with last year's rate. Fry said the reason for the increase was that last year's contract had ridiculously low a bid off the ground that the city had the contract before.

Roger Karsten, owner of KARCO said that in order to get the city contract last year, it backed off on the basic rate and quoted others. "This made this year's increase look terrible." Karsten said Tuesday.

In preparing the bid this year, Karsten said he asked six of the towing firms in town to compile the city's rates for regular towing. Since $12.50 was the lowest rate he found, the firm said $12.50 for the contract, Karsten said.

Councilman Charles Watkins said he was "hastily of approval of a contract for which only one firm applied."

"Next year we have to look at the increase that we have got ourselves in a position where we don't think we are getting a fair contract," Watkins said. In other action, council members endorsed an Attucks Community Service Board grant proposal to revitalize areas on Carbondale's Northeast said amid lengthy questioning from Norvell Haynes, a northeast side resident, about whether the project was viable and whether the ACSB could complete the project.

Haynes, a member of another community group in the area, the Northeast Congress, said it would be better for the City Council to make one organization on the northeast side functional rather than to have two half-functioning organizations.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development grants can only be used to revitalize the northeast side of Carbondale. Haynes said.

"This was a terrible thing," KARCO said.

Based on hour correspondence.

In other action, the comptroller's office has recommended that the ACSB seek funding sources from outside the city for a couple of years. "I see this as an attempt for them to get out and get some funding on their own," Westberg said.

However, the group should think "if something new besides cleaning all the time."

Illinois higher education ranks among lowest

By Paula Danner Walter
Staff Writer

Although the increase in state funding for higher education has surpassed the increase in enrollment during the last three years, Illinois ranks 49th out of 50 states in increases to education over the past ten years.

According to a study in the Oct. 7, 1979 issue of the "Education Week," a magazine published by the Education Commission of the States, Illinois increased state aid 116 percent during the years from 1970 through 1977. The national average ranking was 14 percent lower, with an increase of 106 percent.

Richard Wagner, deputy director of the Illinois Board of Higher Education, said the state's low ranking strongly reflects a trend throughout the country when funding for higher education was not "very good.

However, Wagner said that in recent years, funding from the General Assembly for higher education has improved "significantly." "We're slowly making up some of that ground we lost," he said.

"We have made improvements in the past few years in increasing state aid, but the real challenge now is to double digit inflation. All employee groups are losing the purchasing power," be said.

James Thomson, recently recommended a 9.3 percent increase in IBHE general revenue funds, which includes a proposed 8 percent increase in state funding.

However, one SIUC faculty member said that 8 percent figure is misleading and represents the same increase as last year - a 7.5 percent pay raise.

According to Herbert Donoh, president of the Carbondale Federation of University Teachers, this year's proposed 8 percent increase is computed on a 7.5 percent base, while last year's 7.5 percent increase was on a 10 percent base.

Donoh said that a base of 8 percent is "an appropriate funding of faculty and staff the government believes will stay on in their jobs to be paid with fiscal year 1981 funds. By computing this year's increase on a 7.5 percent base, Donoh said the government is anticipating that 5 percent of the salaries will not be allocated because some people will be leaving.

"What it means to us to stay is not an 8 percent increase, but the same 7.5 percent we got last year's 7.5 percent," he said.

Wagner said that the IBHE will ask for legislation to obtain an additional 1 percent in the faculty salary increases. That would make the total increase 9 percent.

"A number of the members of the General Assembly are very supportive of higher education and we know the assembly will seriously consider our request. We're facing some real challenges for state resources in terms of the national situation from other state programs," he said.

Despite the low ranking of state aid increases over the past ten years, Illinois ranked fourth nationally in total appropriations to higher education in 1979-80.

However, Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, said Illinois had dropped from third to fourth in total higher education appropriations during that 10-year period.

"We are a wealthy and a well-populated state. If we look back 10 years, we find that we have dropped from third to fourth in the nation," he said.

Illinois ranks 23rd nationally in higher education appropriations, a calculation which offsets the differences in population among states. In 1979, appropriations per person in Illinois were $78, compared to the national average of $116.

Illinois also ranks below the national average in terms of higher educational apparel, a calculation which offsets the differences in population among states. In 1979, appropriations per person in Illinois were $76 per person, compared to the national average of $111.6.

The state ranks 23rd in the nation in the percentage of educational appropriations to state programs.

Swinburne said higher education in Illinois must be supported to a greater extent.

"The state simply has not supported higher education as much as it should," he said.
Group lists ‘double dippers’

By Karen Gilllu Staff Writer

A political reform group in Cook County has released a list of 33 state legislators who receive compensation for local government positions in addition to drawing their legislative paychecks, a practice the group calls “double dipping.”

The Coalition for Political Honesty, based in Oak Park, released the names early this week. Spokesman Patrick Quinn said Wednesday that the practice of double dipping causes legislators to "vote in the interests of the local politicians who gave them their jobs, rather than the interests of the people who elect them."

The list contains names, job descriptions and salaries of employees who are also members of the legislature. About 60 percent of the legislators hold positions in Cook County and Chicago city government. The salaries range from $250 to $125,725 a year.

Million turn out for Mardi Gras

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - An estimated one million spectators turned out for a born-again Mardi Gras on Tuesday. Filling the French Quarter with hard-drinking revelers and packing parking garages with spectators, just like the good old bashes just before the 1979 police strike. Instead of bitter tensions and police strikes, this year's Mardi Gras was sunkissed and laid back.

Once again Rex, King of Carnival, led his splendid glittering procession through the streets, shrieking for the necklaces and doubloons flung from the floats.

Zulu, chiefly of the blacks, loomed majestically over his parade, blissing chosen folk with gilded coconuts.

No accurate crowd count was possible but pricw estimated that one million people were out on the great day, the climax of Carnival in New Orleans this year.

In keeping with desegregation, Zulu hired on Woody Herr an and his latest big band bled to blow jazz for the Zulu Ball - the first white hand to handle the gig.

The fact that Zulu included the Rev. Jesse Jackson marked the excent of changing attitudes since the late 1960s, when many blacks regarded the krewes as symbols of black servitude.

Comic gorillas, Arab sheiks in slawats, women in sheer body stockings, clowns on roller skates, knights in armor and sunburned celebrators roamed the streets.

Bids for federal funds to be decided in April

By Mary Harmon Staff Writer

Although the city's plans for $46,000 in revenue sharing funds will not begin to take shape for another month, the City Council received bids totaling $80,568 from persons requesting funds in the first of two public hearings.

City Manager Carroll Fry told the board at Monday's council meeting that their requests will be considered in the first public hearing and budgeting meeting in April. He explained that city department recommendations have not yet been received and that the purpose of the first public hearing was to announce the availability of funds.

The Council received bids from the Carbondale Park District, the Council on Problems of the Aged, Carbondale Community Education and from a resident of Northeast Carbondale.

George Whitehead, director of the Park District, asked the city to allocate $25,000 to complete the development of Lenzus Turley Park. The initial estimates of developing the park were under $125,000, he said.

Describing Turley Park as "the model park design of Carbondale," Whitehead said its completion would benefit the city's flourishing passing motorists a "lasting, positive impression" of the city, aiding senior citizens and service clubs and supplying space for sporting events and amusement were among those mentioned.

Carol Johnson, of the Council on Problems of the Aged, requested $30,568 to cover costs for social services, nutrition and transportation services for Carbondale's elderly.

In a memo outlining her request, Johnson explained that the programs allow elderly persons to remain in the community and participate in an alternative to institutionalization and a special need in Carbondale.

Johnson had also requested funds from the CDBG steering committee last week. At that time, she said that persons aged 72 and older and still living in their homes are a minority in Carbondale, with about 100 elderly persons in this category. Don Money, CDBG programs assistant director, said that the proposal did not meet CDBG requirements, since the elderly do not live in a single targeted area.

In another memo to the Council, Anita Lenzini, president of Carbondale Community Education requested $15,000 for the volunteer service organization. The money would also be used to partially fund a non-profit organization, she said.

CDBG provides information on the activities carried on and its programs and workshops.

The sole citizen to approach the council was Norvell Haynes, who requested funds for covering ditches in the northeast section of the city. The final public hearing for fund requests is scheduled for April 14.
Preliminary hearing for 2 held up by lab testing, tagging of drugs

By Leanne Waxman

A judge ordered both sides in the six day doubt that they will stand trial. are in the process of classifying class X harvested mushrooms can·t determine if there is enough soil science. Dunlap. 23. arrested Jo'eb. more grams of a Preliminary tagging William County State's fo'reeman. charge is who were preliminary charges 1!11is who were arrested on Carterville C. 1,000 Twenty-four hour banking is coming to Carbondale at the University Bank of Carbondale. Now you will be able to: - Deposit to your checking/savings account - Withdraw cash - Put money into your savings from your checking account - Put money into your checking from your savings account - Make payments on mortgage loans, installment loans, Christmas Club and other accounts 24 hours a day!

202.500 demonstration plant on the John R~lran project "In our minds there is no Scientific Services at our big University club and other accounts 24 hours a day!"

Some labs of fungi accepted an administration recommendation at its Feb. 6 meeting that SII be allowed to lease land from the college for the alcohol plant. According to John McCarty, SII's executive vice president, construction of the project will begin as planned and be completed "within a few months." The pilot project will produce 500 gallons of alcohol a day and will be used as a demonstration model to train anyone who wants to build a still for gasohol production. McCarty said the 102-proof alcohol will sell for about $2 to $1.50 a gallon on the open market.

We are planning to train people in every aspect of the program including production, plant design, manufacturing, and marketing. We expect people from all over the free world to show up for this. Other demonstration plants of this size have trained people from many foreign countries and just about every state in the nation," McCarty said.

State & Nation

Bani-Sadr made commander-in-chief

By The Associated Press

Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini turned over his post as commander-in-chief of the armed forces to President Abolhassan Bani-Sad. Tuesday, stirring speculation that troops might be moved into the U.S. Kefayat in Tehran to replace militants holding the Americans hostage there. Tehran Radio, announcing Bani-Sadr's strengthened authority, quoted the ailing 79-year-old Khomeini as saying the appointment was aimed at "coordinating power in Iran at this critical moment."

The president has been more moderate in his stand against the United States than have the militants. "If I have steadily resisted they would not release some 30 Americans from the embassy until the deposed shah is returned.

California hit by more flooding, mud

By The Associated Press

Muddy and flooding spread further across Southern California on Tuesday, where a week of storms had already dumped a foot of rain and caused $106 million damage.

With at least 18 persons dead in California, thousands homeless and dams overflowing in some parts of the state, rain fell relentlessly for a seventh day. The National Guard was on alert.

Floods from the same storm system continued to take their toll in Utah and Arizona.

City, firefighters ordered to bargain

CHICAGO (AP) - A judge ordered both sides in the six day firefighters strike back to the bargaining table Tuesday after the city's top labor leaders asked to intervene in the bitter dispute.

Circuit Court Judge John Hechinger put off a hearing on possible jail sentences for union leaders and said he wanted a progress report on the renewed negotiations by late Tuesday.

The judge had called both sides together in his court for a hearing on his injunction halting picketing at fire stations.
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Editorial policies of the Daily Egyptian are the responsibilities of the editors. Statements published do not reflect opinions of the administration or any department of the University.

Subscription rates are $10 per year or $5 for six months in Jackson and surrounding counties $2.50 per year or 45 for six months within the United States and $6 per year or $3 for six months in all foreign countries.

TUBBY demonstrations in the University Bank of Carbondale lobby daily from February 15th to February 27th. You may win a free gift - A Honda Express is the Grand Prize - University 4 Theaters - Kentucky Fried Chicken - Other prizes donated by Brown's Chicken, Patterson, The Flower Box, Coca Cola, Caru's. Philip's Ladies Store, Embroidery Book Store, Oriental Foods and Burger King - TUBBY Tee-Shirts - Plus other valuable gifts

Think of it. You will be able to bank at your convenience, twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. Join our big TUBBY celebration. It's the future in banking convenience today.
Racism nothing new

It is highly regrettable that the Daily Egyptian Staff Writer, Diana Penner (Feb. 21, 1980) used the term at the Student Center. The behavior of both parties much be lead to be directed towards the two women involved in such language, but to the Daily Egyptian for leaping upon, and publicizing this recent story is all the more regrettable because the Daily Egyptian has not set a record for showing the same "righting" concern for the black students as they are for white students. The Daily Egyptian is not the only group which black students are confronted daily.

I am referring to the racism some white—including you—have seen occur in classrooms between students and between students and faculty. It's the most disconcerting type of racism one sees when report comes from groups and all whites immediately group together and say that we are destined to fend for themselves. In this type of situation blacks must "go to" the white, the white intruder, all the while ignoring the looks of disdain received from other group members.

I am not saying that blacks are not prejudiced, but we know that we have been conditioned over millions of years to believe that we are different than others. To ignore this fact and want us to be accepted just as we are is the same as wanting a relative to change his name, his face, to a more "American," yet you don't want him to be a "black" anymore. We can only make changes in ourselves, we can't expect others to change on our own.

I am referring to incidences of overt racism one observes from faculty who do not believe a black student is able to write a term paper on the black man's vernacular.

I am referring to the other incidences of overt racism one observes when blacks attempt to direct an unsupervised class project. Naturally, blacks, even though they may have a same degree of "education" as their white counterparts, are ignored and verbally overclass as class project leaders. Should not the blacks also be assertive, not meek as some of them are?

I am also referring to the manner in which some faculty make judgmental statements to students concerning their mental capacities in completing assignments when they—in some instances—do not make plain their desires surrounding a certain class assignment.

I could feel the need to add here is bringing to bear more. I'm sure what you mean here is that people who are able to have their minds changed are people who are able to make administrative positions in fostering a more balanced portrayal of individuals in our society.

I need to ask that the Daily Egyptian practice its "craft" in a more humane manner.

Need I win my political Tom could do a more efficient job of making an unammoniated manner? - C. O. S. E. Martin, Professor, Student Department of Health Education

Get behind anti-draft coalition

I would like to publicly compliment the organizers and participants at the recent anti-draft rally on campus waving the flag and holding the picket signs students around using the Iran situation as an excuse. Thank you for working and for refusing to be drafted. The real coward is Carter, who has sold out the young people of this country, along with all the people who are being lied to and would and would have given us a peaceful era. This who is now acting like Richard Nixon and ready to cause death and suffering just to be elected. The real cowards are the oil company executives who are responsible for sacrificing young American lives for profits and power and the old men in the Pentagon and in Congress. Do you think they're going to risk dying or be crippled for life, or allow their sons or daughters to take a chance?

Were the students who died at Kent State coward? Did they die in vain just so the United States can play world cupid again? Didn't we learn one thing from the hunt of Vietnam?

True bravoness and true strength is peace. Resist the draft now and there won't be another war. - Mike Fitzgerald, Murphysboro

Try something innovative

Last semester I decided to experiment with my course. So I took a fine arts course. I thought it would be interesting to learn the craft. I was wrong. It was much more involved than that.

I believe I taught me more than all my other 20 courses put together. I learned about myself and the way I perceive what's happening around me.

Thanks to my instructor, who led me through such an intense self-analysis, I finally finished a course feeling that it was a valuable learning experience. I don't want to tell everyone how to go out and do what I did, because it's an individual phenomenon. But I do want to encourage people to get away from a strict book regime and try something innovative. It is refreshing. - Dean Golosov, Junior

Thank God for new national consciousness

This letter is in response to the editorial by Dave Powers (Feb. 15, 1980) "Why Should We Be You?" (Feb. 16, 1980).

Mr. Powers let me clear up a confusion of misconceptions you've made about the anti-war movement. Women in the military does not mean women in combat and freedom does not mean just receiving its benefits.

Mr. Powers, we are not talking war. The government is simply trying to fill its depleted ranks. Even you admit your military is "outmaneuvered." Can the Vietnamese ever learn the value of being intelligent enough to try filling these ranks when the feeling of patriotism is the highest it's been in over 10 years?

Yes, there is a "new national consciousness." As children have been brainwashed ourselves into believing that a war or conflict in the future will be another Vietnam.

As for women being drafted, "so what?" I think you know as well as I do that the American people would never allow their daughters to be drafted. I think they would rather fight in combat. Don't try to tell me that there are only a few women who wouldn't want to serve if women could fill in the services.

Are you saying that the young men who died in W.W.I and W.W.II along with the Vietnam and Korean wars died for nothing? That they were puppets of our government? Instead of the young men fighting would you prefer your father and grand- fathers taking their place? They have already paid their price when they were called, now it's up to us when "if" we are called. Why? Because we have the same responsibility to our lives and to our country. And the constitution of our country is based on a government which is supposed to...

...establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote general welfare and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity... which is just what our past fighting men have done.

Mr. Powers, I am just as worried about war and all the hurt and death that it brings. Do you really believe that our leaders are hungry for war and blood being spilled by their hands? They don't want to start another or possibly another war. They may want another war, but they may not want to start it. They may be dishonest, but they aren't stupid.

What it boils down to Mr. Powers is that you have to make sacrifices at times in order to have your freedom and that of your children. Are you man enough? - American enough?

Robert Matchek, Senior, Economics

Get nuclear energy act together

What it is going to take, a full scale meltdown I can't believe that any island is still in operation. Although I still have not taken an active stand against the N.R.L. when I feel that an industry with such potential for catastrophe should get its act together before operation, not during operation, I've heard many arguments for and against nuclear energy and I'm still not convinced.

If either way. But if the problems of Three Mile Island continue I see no choice but to condemn nuclear energy.

I think the industry should undergo complete and objective testing before they finally mess up enough to make everyone forget about what is possibly a viable energy source. - John D. Paterson, Senior, Engineering

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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**Come look over what’s better at Kroger**

**U.S.D.A. GRADE A FRESH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whole Fryers</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
<td>lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkeys</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
<td>lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOOPR COST CUTTERS**

In A Complete, Friendly Food Store

Here are just a few of the hundreds of everyday Super Cost Cutters warehouse prices available every day at Kroger.

### Serving you comes First in the Kroger Garden

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sliced Country Ham</td>
<td>$11.99</td>
<td>lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole Ham</td>
<td>$15.99</td>
<td>lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sliced Turkey</td>
<td>$22.99</td>
<td>lb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole Turkey</td>
<td>$28.99</td>
<td>lb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Coca-Cola**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 oz.</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cost Cutter Bonus Buys**

- **Maxwell House**
  - $4.99
- **Safari Coffee**
  - $5.99
- **Instant Coffee**
  - $2.99

---
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Elvis imitator shakes, sparkles

By Bill Crowe
Entertainment Editor

The four-piece band plays a
majestic rendition of the
opening theme from "2001: A
Space Odyssey." Spotlights
swirl binding white beams
around the DaMirco lounge
area. But, finally, as the
instruments blare the final
chords of the theme and a
strobe light briefly blinks, the
audience realizes that the
performer Dennis Wise, nicknamed "Forever Elvis," takes the
stage and shakes into a ren-
dition of "C.C. Ryder.

Clad in a powder-blue jumpsuit with enough sparkles to
blind the entire audience simultaneously, Wise's voice
does sound like a
decent
re-creation of "The King's". His
costume is reminiscent of a
later-day Elvis, including
jumpsuit, collar-length hair,
a sparkling belt—which looks like
it belongs
synchronous with enough sparkles to
turn his
the theme
of the theme.

The 16-year-old
costume
Wise,
redheads
sparkling
a scarf
Dennis Wise,
Tennessee
Wise.

To care.

only

Wise mentioned that
Wise, originally from Joplin,
art
of the theme.

The predominantly middle-aged
crowd at DaMirco isn't exactly

Wise, in his
does sound like a

does
sound
of
sound

"My Way." Before starting his
final song, Wise admitted that
no one will ever be able to
replace The King.

His facial resemblance to
Elvis is close, but far from a
mirror image. The most
striking factor in Wise's perfor-
formance is his recreation of
Elvis's cold-eyed stare, which
he developed over the past few
years of his career. It is a stare
which can seemingly pierce
trough concrete.

"There's absolutely no way in
this world that anyone could
take the place of Elvis," Wise
didn't
once. He added that he
only hopes to "bring a little
Elvis into your hearts."

Backstage after the show,
Wise
the show.
Wise, -fan,
and
audience.

Wise's
silk
sunglasses.

"American
Triology" and "My Way." Many
of his arrangements are
designed to
Elvis's act of the
1970s. When he turned into more of an
aural or a god, if you will, than a
performer.

The 16-year-old
costume
does sound like a

Our membership benefits include

- free equipment bag and logo T-shirt!
- 20% off on all Pro Shop buys
- plus many more exciting new
- membership benefits

Join that day and receive
FREE TENNIS and RACQUETBALL!
Raffles and prizes galore!
FREE Hors d' oeuvres and Champagne
at
Join Us!
TOP OF THE ROAD RACQUET
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
OLD ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE (BEHIND UNIVERSITY MALL)
457-6785
Elvis imitator shakes, sparks at DuMaroc

Some businessmen trying to make a fast buck selling Elvis' stack suit, although he own Elvis posters, pillows, pillow cases, pictures of his jet, a piece of carpeting from the plane and scarf is The King gave to the audience in concert. The producers of the Elvis whisky bottle especially anger Wise.

"I'm a big collector of Elvis things, but I do not go along with some of the things they sell," Wise said. "All they're doing is making money off of Elvis. That's the name of the game. The more money they can make, the better.

Wise said his act has received the blessings and praise of 95 percent of the Elvis fans who have seen him perform. The late Vernon Presley, Elvis father, also liked his show, Wise contends.

"Certainly ain't running a freak show and I ain't running a scheme to get rich and buy fancy cars. I'm doing it as a tribute. I'm not trying to hurt his name or his memory in any way," Wise added that he has played to audiences ranging from nine to 12,000.

"I'm going to remember Elvis as a warm, kind, sincere human being. He's one man who made the American dream come true."

Orchestra, German buffet set for series

The Munich Chamber Orchestra, best recognized as one of the finest chamber orchestras in the world, will perform at 8 p.m. Monday in Shryock Auditorium. The concert is being co-sponsored by Southern Illinois Concerts Inc. and the Student Dinner Concert Series.

A buffet dinner featuring an array of German dishes will be served prior to the concert from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Old Main Room of the Student Center at a cost of $1.95 to the public. Students may purchase dinner-concert combination tickets for $5.25 or a ticket for the concert only for $1.50 at the Student Center Central Ticket Office.

The 19-piece orchestra will play an extensive repertoire of music, ranging from works by old masters to those of contemporary musicians. Much of the orchestra's repertoire has been recorded and presented on radio and television.

Conductor Hans Stadlmaier, born in Austria, is a violinist, composer and conductor who began his association with one orchestra in 1956, years after it was founded.

SUN., FEB. 24
"THE TENANT"
"THE HUSTLER"
"THE TENANT"
"THE HUSTLER"
"THE TENANT"
CROSS  
1. Heads 51 Cab  
2. Polluti...
RIGHT...and the Price is Right!
Offers Good through Next Sunday

**FISH FOR LENT**

- B.O.B.'s Corn Batter Fish Sticks $1.19
- B.O.B.'s Corn Batter Fish Fillets $1.19
- B.O.B.'s Battered French Fried Fish $1.19

**BROAD SEA FOODS AT EVERYDAY PRICES!**

- Beer Battered Fish Sticks $1.19
- Beer Battered Fish & Chips $1.19
- Corn Batter Fish Fillets $1.19
- Breaded Shrimp $1.19
- Breaded Battered Fried Fish $1.19
- Fish Stick Scents $1.19
- Fillet of Catfish $1.19
- Fillet of Flounder $1.19
- Fillet of Sole $1.19
- Fillet of Perch $1.19
- Fillet of Haddock $1.19

**SUPER SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK**

- Sliced Ziggys Bacon $1.39
- Cuba Steaks $2.59
- Ziggys Smoked Sausage $1.19

**GET YOUR FRESH FISH HERE!**

- IOOTM SEA FOODS AT EVERYDAY PRICES!
  - BEER BANNER FISH STICKS $1.19
  - BEER BANNER FISH & CHIPS $1.19
  - BANER FISH STICKS $1.19
  - CRESCENT FISH FILLETS $1.19
  - IRRED SHRIMP $1.19
  - BUTTERMILK BANNER FRIED FISH $1.19
  - BUTTERMILK BANNER FISH STICKS $1.19
  - FILLER OF CATFISH $1.19
  - FILLET OF FLAUNER $1.19
  - FILLET OF SOLE $1.19
  - FILLET OF PERCH $1.19
  - FILLET OF HADDOCK $1.19

**ALL WHITE FISH**

- Fillet of Turbot $1.19
- Fillet of Salmon $1.19
- Fresh Whiting $1.19
- Broiled Whiting $1.19

**WHITEFISH ALL BAKED MEAT**

- Boneless Turkey Breast $1.19
- Baked Turkey Breast $1.19
- Boneless Turkey Breast $1.19

**BLOWOUT!**

- Medium Eggs 2 for $1.00
- Sliced Ziggys Bacon 2 for $1.00
- Sliced Ziggys Bacon 2 for $1.00

**MORE SUPER SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK**

- Spain Scallops 2 for $1.00
- Deluxe Juicy Oranges 3 for $1.00
- Delicious Fresh Produce $1.00

**SUPER SPECIAL**

- DEEP CHOICE, FRESH BEEF "LA CHINE" $1.69
- IRRED SHRIMP $1.19
- DUNCAN-CHES, ALL VARIETIES.Crisco Oil
- SWEET CUP JUMBO ROLL $1.69
- SWEET ACID FRESH $1.69
- SWEET ACID FRESH
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USO public relations officer plans activities to involve more students

By Robin Saporas
Staff Writer

Susan Crusoe, newly-appointed public relations coordinator for the Undergraduate Student Organization, said she would like to improve the image of the USO by getting students more involved.

"People aren't aware of what we're doing. No one tries to get public relations involved," she said. "I'd like to get students to know about government through the Informer." She said that few students have seen the USO newsletter the Informer and few know that question.

"We're trying to get students more involved. Ultimate public relations is a skill," Crusoe said. "I want to limit the amount of misinformation that goes around," she said. "If students don't know where to go with a problem, they can call and we'll try to send them in the right direction.

Petitions are being written, Crusoe said, supporting the draft registration and one against it will be available at a table in the Student Center for students to sign. The table will be at the Student Center starting 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Monday, Feb. 25 through Friday, Feb. 29. Another table will be set up alternately at the on-campus dormitory dining halls during dinner hours, next week.

Crusoe said the reason she applied for the job was two-fold. "I wanted to gain more experience in my major. But I also wanted to get involved in student government," she said.

Architect prepares cost estimate for building climbing practice wall

By Erick Howestine
Staff Writer

Plans and a cost estimate for a mountain climbing practice wall in the Recreation Building are being prepared by an SIU-C student architect.

As planned, the climbing wall would be located across from the equipment check out counter in the building, at a level, and accommodate two climbers at a time, said Betsy Hill, coordinator of intramural recreation.

Tony Kampwerth, the project's architect, said a cost estimate will be ready later this week.

Hill said the idea for the wall was proposed two years ago by the Shawnee Mountaineering Club, an SIU-C student organization. Six weeks ago, the proposal was approved by the Recreation Building advisory board and sent to the Physical Plant for a cost estimate.

"We've been given a verbal estimate of $2,000 to $2,000," Hill said, adding that labor is the most costly factor. "Whether the money will be allocated will be up to (Vice President for Student Affairs) Bruce Swinbourne's office.

Bill Bleyer, director of intramural recreation, said there is "no money in the budget" for the project. Money for the wall, if approved, may not be available until next fiscal year, he said.

The climbing wall would be constructed of hardwood blocks bolted to a two-story cement wall. Two rope systems, supporting the climbers and securing them to the floor, Hill said.

A variety of climbing patterns would be devised to challenge students with different levels of climbing skills, she said. Hill said the wall will be designed to teach respect for climbing and rappelling and will emphasize safety techniques. The climbing course is to provide workshops for novice and amateur climbers, with instructions on climbing methods and the proper use of rope safety systems.

"Many beginning climbers have been injured while climbing in Giant City State Park," Hill said. "The practice climbing wall would give students a chance to develop a greater respect for climbing safety before they start taking risks out there."

USO public relations officer plans activities to involve more students

Crisstaudo's Bakery & Deli
Murdale Shopping Ctr.
Southern Hill, Airport
OPEN MON-SAT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FOR BREAKFAST & LUNCH
SPECIALS
SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30 am-2:00 pm
CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY

PRESENTS
Live Music by
M. & R. RUSH
and
$2.00 Pitchers
213 E. Main
549-3822

$1.95 EACH
No. 1 - Steak and Rice, Tempuro Shrimp, and Almond Cookie
No. 2 - Steamed Rice w/ Egg Foo Young, Gravy, Egg Roll, and Egg Drop Soup
No. 3 - Egg Roll, Fried Rice, and Egg Drop Soup
No. 4 - Egg Roll, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 5 - Egg Roll, 2 Fried Wantons, Fried Rice and Almond Cookie

$2.59 EACH
No. 6 - Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice, and Egg Roll
No. 7 - Sweet & Sour Chicken, Fried Rice, and Egg Roll
No. 8 - Sweet & Sour Shrimp, Fried Rice, and Egg Roll
No. 9 - Chinese Fried Chicken, Fried Rice, and Egg Roll
No. 10 - Pork Spare Ribs, Fried Rice, and Pork Bun

$3.95 EACH
No. 11 - Tempuro Shrimp, Fried Rice, Pork Bun, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 12 - Pork Egg Foo Young, Steamed Rice, Egg Roll, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 13 - Sweet & Sour Pork, Steamed Rice, Pork Bun, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 14 - Chinese Fried Chicken, Pork Bun, Fried Rice, Chicken Corn Soup, and Almond Cookie
No. 15 - Pork Spare Ribs, Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Chicken Corn Soup and Almond Cookie
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Counsellors: For Boys summer camp in Maine. For Counselors: For Boys for a complete lineup of labour & supplies available Call 529-1265.

CAMP TV, ALL Compliments paid. Call 522-3269 for Kings Inn Motel. 541-7800.

FREE Summer Camp in Maine. For Counselors: For Boys. Write: Brookline, MA 02146.

CABLE TV, ALL Compliments paid. Call 522-3269 for Kings Inn Motel. 541-7800.

PRIVATE ROOMS: CARBONDALE, in apartment for summer and fall. Cooking, TV lounge, all utilities included in rent near campus. Call 457-3432.

NEWLY NICHED FURNISHED 2 bedroom trailer with 1 bath, kitchen, appliances, utensils. Call 541-563-2296 at 5:40 p.m. and 6:40 p.m.

FOR RENT: 1 BEDROOM IN CORY 3 bedroom trailer on campus. Includes utilities, furniture, washer, dry cleaner, 88 month plus utilities. 541-7850.

HELP-NEED HOUSEMAID. $125 monthly plus half utilities. Good references. Location, Harlen House. 541-4468 evenings. 21439B
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Cocktail Waitress WANTED. Experienced, apply in person manager, located in the Ramada Inn. 87719C

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. 2 weeks' minimum stay. Rent paid. 1-2 bedroom duplex. Large Yard, Great Location, Utilities included. Call 549-6915.

WANTED: ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom apartment. There is a male roommate. Can watered may be included 541-7850.

DUPLEX CARTELL: Duplex, new 2 bedroom. Utilities included. $50 per month. $4500 deposit. Call 549-6510.

CABIN: DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, available now. $300 per month. Why pay $540. 2 miles from campus. Ask Kathy 311 5-5 pm.

WANTED TO RENT RESPONSIBLE STUDENT WISHES TO RENT AN UNFURNISHED ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT BEGINNING MAY 1. Write or call, 541-6561, ext. 23. 37714B

FREE TO MOVE AT. 51 NORTH 549-3000

FREE RENT FIRST MONTH. Baccus Valley, 3 miles south. 2 bedroom. Appliances. Call 625. 541-0740 or 541-2549.

HELP WANTED

COUNSELORS: FOR BOYS summer camp in Maine. (Openings in many positions available for Counsellors. Call Coach Ed, Camp Ojard, 175 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass., phone 41-277-8800. 39018J

ABORTION FINEST MEDICAL Help wanted. 212-1-212. Counseling to 21 weeks. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Call 457-7732. 39110B

PARTS AND SERVICES RT. 31 NORTH 549-3900

Cable TV, ALL Compliments paid. Call 522-3269 for Kings Inn Motel. 541-7800.

PRINTING PLANT

Flour.Y SPRING BREAK. Bus trip to "Daytona Beach." March 14th. 35% Coach air-conditioned bus. Half off of all Spring Break packages. Re: Billy. 549-3677 62789C
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Professors study feasibility of fines as prison alternative

By Mimi Jarzemsky
Staff Writer

Two SIU professors are studying the possibility of issuing monetary fines as an alternative to prison sentencing in the United States.

Professor Elmer Johnson and Assistant Professor Richard Moore from the Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections will submit a proposal to the Department of Justice in March in hopes of receiving a $100,000 federal grant to continue their research.

They are studying such aspects as collecting and distributing the fines, what crimes a fine should be applied to and whether a fine system will deter crime, Moore said.

Money collected from the fines could be used to compensate the victims of a crime, improve rehabilitation programs, or provide psychiatric, drug and alcohol treatment, Moore said.

A fining system would take the financial responsibility away from the taxpayers, who currently pay to support prisoners, he said.

"Why should you and I pay for these programs? The offenders should have to pay for the counselors, officers and rehabilitation programs," he said.

A "day fine," based on what the offender's income is in the public work force would have averaged out to be per day, is one idea that could be used in collecting the fines, Moore said. They are also studying the idea of collecting the fine on a deferred payment plan.

"Each time a person would make a payment, it would be a strong reminder to stay out of trouble," Moore said. "The crux of the issue is what to do if the person doesn't pay the fine, and that is one of the areas we are studying." The study also focuses on what types of offenses should be fined and how much the fine should be.

"A fine is not appropriate for all crimes. Those criminals that are dangerous should be put in jail and kept out of society's way, but we're putting some people in jail who don't belong there. They often become bitter and repeat offenders while they might not have if they were dealt with differently," Moore said.

More cited crimes of passion as an example of a finable crime, saying this type of crime often only occurs once and that the offender usually will not repeat the crime.

He said he does not believe there will be an increase in crimes if the fining system is implemented because the thought of financial repercussions may be more of a deterrent than the thought of imprisonment.

"The fine system could have several advantages over the system now in use," Moore said. "First of all, it's more humane. By simply fining an individual instead of imprisoning him you are able to maintain family and employment ties. He's of greater value to the community when he's working and the person can keep his self-respect."

Supreme Court:
Poor women can get abortion funds

WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal government must begin paying for most abortions for poor women, the Supreme Court said today.

The justices, by a 6-3 vote, refused to block a federal order forcing the government to pay for poor women's medically necessary abortions. The high court, however, did not rule on the merits of the case, but will review it later.

U.S. District Judge John Dooling in New York City last month struck down the so-called Hyde amendment, a congressional restriction on Medicaid spending for abortions.

Dooling said the restriction, which makes money for abortion available only to women whose lives are endangered by their pregnancies and women who are victims of rape or incest, is unconstitutional.

The American Tap

Happy Hour
25¢ Drafts
70¢ Speedrails

On Special
All Day & Night
Black or White
Russians
$1.00

$50.00 Cash
Give-away

The Study also focuses on what types of offenses should be fined and how much the fine should be.

"A fine is not appropriate for all crimes. Those criminals that are dangerous should be put in jail and kept out of society's way, but we're putting some people in jail who don't belong there. They often become bitter and repeat offenders while they might not have if they were dealt with differently," Moore said.
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He said he does not believe there will be an increase in crimes if the fining system is implemented because the thought of financial repercussions may be more of a deterrent than the thought of imprisonment.

"The fine system could have several advantages over the system now in use," Moore said. "First of all, it's more humane. By simply fining an individual instead of imprisoning him you are able to maintain family and employment ties. He's of greater value to the community when he's working and the person can keep his self-respect."
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Poor women can get abortion funds

WASHINGTON (AP) — The federal government must begin paying for most abortions for poor women, the Supreme Court said today.

The justices, by a 6-3 vote, refused to block a federal order forcing the government to pay for poor women's medically necessary abortions. The high court, however, did not rule on the merits of the case, but will review it later.

U.S. District Judge John Dooling in New York City last month struck down the so-called Hyde amendment, a congressional restriction on Medicaid spending for abortions.
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Vandals hit Mardi Gras float

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A $20,000 papier-mache dinosaur from a Carnival parade was set on fire and destroyed—the latest rowdy incident of the pre-Mardi Gras uproar.

"I'm just heartbroken," said Blaine Kern, whose company designs and manufactures great and gaudy floats for Carnival and Mardi Gras. The incident occurred late Monday.

"He and King Kong were my two personal favorites and this screwball gets up in him and lights him up," Kern said. Carnival is the festive season preceding Mardi Gras, the traditional hard-drinking celebration that puts up to a million people onto the parade. Fat Tuesday, the climax of it all, was only hours away. With a warm and agreeable weather forecast, the city braced for a memorable bash.

McFly's All-Star Western Night

Playing the top hits in Country & Western

50¢ Drafts

1.00 Speedrails

1.00 Black Jack Special

Wear A Cowboy Hat & Get Your 1st Drink 1/2 Price

Welcome World

International Festival

FOR LUNCH

AT 11:30

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Bacardi Rum Speedrail Drinks 75¢
Gordon's Gin Wine 60¢
Passport Scotch Jim Beam Bourbon
Smirnoff Vodka Canadian Lord Calvert Whiskey
Christian Brothers Brandy Don Emilio Tequila

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30

WANTED:

PEOPLE!

The Miller Brewing Co., along with Southern Illinois Wholesalers, is sponsoring the Spring 80 Miller Campus Reclamation Program and Kick-Off Party!!

TONIGHT

AT 6:30 p.m.

PINCH PENNY PUB

Everyone is Welcome.

For further info. contact FRANK GALANTI
The Miller Campus Rep. at 549-7197
PR society’s singing valentines please recipients and not $200

By Lisa Paul

Student Writer

Singing valentines for Valentine’s Day were a hit for the coffers of the Public Relations Student Society of America—to the tune of more than $200. Ellen Riddle, president of the group said:

“Most of the recipients were genuinely touched to get one. For instance, one young man followed the singers to watch while his fiancée was serenaded,” Riddle said. “The young man appeared more overwhelmed than the woman, but both smiled happily.”

Graduate student needs volunteers to try weight loss

By University News Service

An SIU-C researcher is looking for overweight people interested in shedding a few pounds over the next several weeks.

Bill Saunders, graduate student in psychology, will conduct an eight-week treatment program aimed at helping overweight persons reduce.

Saunders is seeking individuals who are at least 16 pounds over their recommended body weight. Participants must be 18 years of age or older and be willing to spend one hour a week in the treatment program.

The program is expected to help participants lose about one to two pounds per week, according to Saunders, who is conducting the treatment to fulfill research requirements for his doctorate.

Persons interested in participating may phone Saunders at the Psychology Department, 536-2301.

Probe continues in shooting death

PINEKNYVILLE (AP) —

Police in southern Illinois counties continued their investigation Tuesday of the death of Edward Kunz.

The 70-year-old dealer, who lived and worked alone, was found dead of a gunshot wound last Wednesday in his shop.

Sheriff Jerry Womack said the sheriff said investigators are searching for several vehicles seen near the shop and have “two we’re very interested in right now and are trying to run down.”

Summit Offers More...

Roundtrip Packages. Drive’n Save Packages

Activities!

Daytona Beach—March 15-22

1. Luxurious Lodging Whitehall Inn
2. Heated pools Restaurant Cocktail Lounge
3. Gulf Motorcoach Moonlight Party Cruise
4. Disney Roundtrip Pkg. $179.00 Pkg. $99.00

Drive’n Save Pkg. $99.00

Ft. Lauderdale—Prime Location

1. Beautiful Lauderdale Beach Hotel on the Ocean
2. Drive’n Save—March 16-21

Padre Island

1. Condominium
2. Snorkeling
3. Scuba Diving
4. Drive’n Save Pkg. $89.00

OK for discounts: 1-800-926-9599

INTERNATIONAL BUFFET

Sunday, Feb. 24, 1980
10:45 a.m.-2 p.m.
A variety of international foods including:

ITALIAN SALADS
- Italian Salad
- Giada’s Gaspacho Salad
- Cucumbers in Sour Cream

VEGETABLES
- Spinach
- Carrot Pudding
- Belgian Cheese Croquettes

- and many more!

Sponsored by Student Center

$7.50 Adult
$6.50 Student
$4.00 Child

For friendly, trustworthy service

“People out back”

KRACK’S AUTOREPAIR

603 N. Illinois

457-6836

APRIL 26

MCAT

THERE’S STILL TIME TO PREPARE.

The exam Saturday & Monday

There will be an OPEN HOUSE

Monday, Feb. 25, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Student Center in the Mississippi Room.

We will register MCAT students for the Spring course and display material relating to all our courses.

For information CALL COLLECT

(314) 997-7791

Ramada Inn • C’ Dale • 457-6736

600 S. Il.

THILLER’S GATSBY’S

Happy Hour 4-6

MEZCAL $1.00

free peanuts and nachos

TODAY

CONTRABAND

NOCOVER

Billiards Parlour Special

Jack Daniels 75¢
Terrier Coach Doug Caufield reminded his team that the 6-2 Saturday night, Frankfort, 86-75, at home, the Carbondale basketball team should have been doing Carbondale basketball. Meanwhile, the Benton Rangers were doing Carbondale a big favor by beating Centralia, 84-73, dropping the Orphans back into a first-place tie with the Terriers. Against Centralia on Friday night, the Terriers were victims of an incredible shooting performance by Orphan Ruben McClain. The 6-2 guard sank 18 of 34 shots from the field and hit 6-7 free throws for 69-68, but the Terriers fought back and with 47 seconds left, trailed by only 67-66. After a time-out, Craig Bardo and Billy Anderson both missed long shots. With 12 seconds remaining, Centralia guard Ted Patrick missed the front of a one-and-one. But McClain got the rebound and scored with six seconds left, 69-66 lead. Bardo drove for a layup to close the gap to 69-68, but the Terriers were slapped with a technical foul for calling a time out when they had none left. McClain hit the technical shot and then sank two more. Saturday night against West Frankfort, the Terriers trailed most of the game, and entered the fourth period down, 59-50. But Carbondale came roaring back, outscoing the Redbirds 36-16 in the final period to register an 86-75 come-from-behind victory.

Saluki golf squad to hold meeting

There will be an organizational meeting for all women interested in trying out for the SIU women's golf team Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Room 200 of Duncan Gym. Coach Mary Beth McGirr said, "We're looking to attract girls who have some interest in the sport that are unaware of the opportunity."
Bored with basketball? Jones' team to be tough

Since the basketball season slowly is coming to a close—the Salukis play their final regular season game Saturday at Indiana State—it's time for SIU fans to begin focusing their attention on the baseball team. It opens its season Friday with a doubleheader at Austin Peay.

What can baseball fans expect this year? Jones and Co. will be tough. There are given to the best athletes a little bit of everything.

For those who believe in baseball's unwritten "Pitching is what wins ball games." rule, Jones and Assistant Coach Mark Newman can fulfill your wishes. Also, back from last year is second-team All-American junior Bob Roe. In his sophomore year, the Cincinnati, Ohio native led the nation in winning percentage with a 12-4 record. His 1.01 ERA ranked seventh among NCAA hurlers.

The Salukis also return to the mound for the Salukis, also for the home run hitter in every series. It ought to be an exciting season," the Herrin native and SIU's all-time leading pitcher of the year added.

Before the Saluki squad has a little bit of everything. For the home baseball fan, there are juniors Jim Aduce and Gerry Miller and seniors Paul Ondo and Tony Sembrich. The trio hit .306 of SIU's 35 batters-triples last year, addition, Ondo last year graduated senior Chuck Curry hit more home runs than Aduce, the position he has slugged the switch-hitting Ondo, and Ondo .561-530.

For those who like the striking hitting-and-running and taking the extra-base type of game, Jones and Co. can accommodate you, too. Junior catcher Kevin House, the speedy wide receiver of the football team, once again will be the starting centerfielder. House, who is batting at .335, stole 14 bases last season.

Rick Klatt

Tankers hoping for strong showing at state meet

By Rod Smith

This week, the SIU women's swimming team has been anticipating all year. The members of the SIU women's swimming and diving squad have been working hard this winter to put together a winning team that will face Thursday through Saturday.

The Salukis will be defending their Big Eight Conference title this year. Their seven seniors, including star breaststroke swimmer Heidi Einbrod, will be looking to help lead the team to a second straight conference title.

The Salukis are looking to improve on last year's second-place finish in the Big Eight Conference. They hope to take home a conference championship this year.

For those who have never been to a swimming meet, it is an exciting experience. The Salukis are one of the strongest teams in the Big Eight Conference and are sure to put on a show.

The Salukis are looking to improve on last year's second-place finish in the Big Eight Conference. They hope to take home a conference championship this year.

For those who have never been to a swimming meet, it is an exciting experience. The Salukis are one of the strongest teams in the Big Eight Conference and are sure to put on a show.

The Salukis are looking to improve on last year's second-place finish in the Big Eight Conference. They hope to take home a conference championship this year.

For those who have never been to a swimming meet, it is an exciting experience. The Salukis are one of the strongest teams in the Big Eight Conference and are sure to put on a show.
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